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Abstract 

This study is designed to identify the impacts of membership in primary agricultural 

cooperatives in terms of income, level of agricultural input expenditure and livestock holdings of 

member households in DugedaWoreda were the specific objectives of the study. A random 

sample of 98 cooperative member’sprimary agricultural cooperatives and 131 non-

membersliving in three kebeles of the district were selected. Data were generated using a 

structured questionnaire, key informants interview and focus group discussions. Primary data 

were complemented through secondary sources. Descriptive statistics and the Propensity Score 

Matching (PSM) technique were used for analyzing the data. Estimation of average treatment 

effect on the treated (ATT) using the PSM technique showed that farm households who are 

members of primary agricultural cooperatives, on average, generated ETB 13029 per annum 

compared to the counterfactuals who are non-members but comparable to the members based on 

observable covariates. But it showsmembership in agricultural cooperative brought no 

significant impact on the agricultural input expenses and livestock holding of its members, 

compared to the non-members given that there is no bias due to unobservable covariates. This 

could be attributed to the fact that since one of the objectives of cooperatives is lowering down 

input costs through scale effects (low unit transaction cost) and better negotiation power, the 

insignificant result of agricultural input expenses is not thus surprising. Also insignificant impact 

of membership on household's livestock holding could be attributed to preference and 

technology.The finding shows that cooperatives improved the livelihoods of service user farmers 

through impacting better income, and reduced input costs. In view of such evidence, further 

promotion, Development of agricultural cooperatives development policy, Establishment of 

agricultural cooperative fund, deepening and supporting of agricultural cooperatives is 

recommended. 

 

 

 

Keywords: Primary Agricultural Cooperatives; Impact; Livelihood outcome; Income; 

Agricultural input expenditure; Tropical Livestock Unit; Ethiopia  
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CHPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1.Background of the Study 

 Ethiopian agriculture is virtually small-scale, subsistence-oriented and crucially dependent on 

rainfall in which 90 percent of the country‟s agricultural output is generated by subsistence 

farmers that use traditional tools and farming practices (MoFED, 2008; Dercon et al., 2009; 

Ejeta, 2011). To facilitate the marketing of agricultural products, the government in collaboration 

withUnited Nations Development Program (UNDP) has just introduced the Ethiopian 

Commodity Exchange (ECX system with its own separate regulatory body named the Agency 

for Commodity Exchange. Under this system, is expected that both the private sector and small 

farmer through cooperatives would participate and will be beneficiaries (GoE portal, 2016). 

There is an emerging consensus among many actors of development including UNDP, that the 

cooperative enterprise is one of the new forms of organization that meet all dimensions in the 

reduction of poverty. The United Nations resolution on the role of cooperatives in social 

development recognizes the potential contributions of cooperatives in social development and 

encourages member states to establish an environment conducive to their development (UN, 

2009). 

 

The spirit of self-help and co-operation has long been a part of the farming community 

inEthiopia. There have been mutual organizations in urban areas, too. When communities 

faceproblems, they devise ways of addressing these problems based on their values, culture 

andbeliefs. In Ethiopia, various self-help co-operatives still exist. They are local level 

institutionswith an organizational base that are indigenous, such as Debo, Mahiber, Iddir, and 

Iqub. Thesetraditional informal cooperatives would be a base for formal cooperatives. The 

Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia (FDRE) launched the formation of new agricultural 

cooperative societies by proclamation No.147/1998. The government has been trying to promote 

cooperatives with the objective of developing them into autonomous self-help institutions. 

(Federal NegaritGazeta, 1998). 
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The various poverty-reduction strategy papers developed by the government of Ethiopia also 

reflect its support for cooperatives. For example, Sustainable Development and Poverty 

Reduction Program(MoFED,2002:43)included cooperatives as one of its main goals for 

agricultural development: “to organize, strengthen and diversify autonomous cooperatives to 

provide better marketing services and serve as a bridge between small farmers (peasants) and the 

non-peasant private sector” (Bernard et al, 2010:16).Hence, it is indicated in SDPR strategy 

paper of the Government of Ethiopia (GoE) that the government had recognized the 

developmental role of cooperatives and given them due emphasis for their establishment 

(MoFED, 2002:107).Accordingly, Proclamation No. 147/1998 was issued for the establishment 

of cooperatives which was amended later on by Proclamation No. 402/2004.The favorable 

condition created by proclamation No. 147/ 1998 has helped the co-operatives to organize and 

reorganize themselves voluntarily. In the year 2001, for instance, there were 7,366different types 

of co-operatives in the country with 3,684,112 members and with a capital of515.7 million Birr 

(FCC, 2005). Furthermore, the new proclamation has helped the cooperatives to organize 

themselves into unions by pooling their resources together. As a result, 22 grain marketing 

unions, and 2 coffee marketing unions have been established in Amhara, Tigray,Oromiya and 

Southern Regions. 

 

Woldetsadiq(2007) discussed as few smallholder farmers are engaged in out-growers 

arrangements after the establishment of farmers association unions, like MekiBatu and Alemaya, 

in the Rift valley and eastern part of the country respectively, where approximately 600 farmers 

are supplying their products (tomato, onion, potatoes) to the unions under contractual 

agreements. The union supplies the out-growers with inputs like seed and fertilizer and 

sometimes pesticides. 

According to Ellis (2000) livelihood does not just mean the activities that people carry out to 

earn a living. He meant all the different elements that contribute to, or affect, their ability to 

ensure a living for themselves and their household that includes: (1) the assets that the household 

owns or is able to gain access to- human, natural, social, financial and physical; (2) the activities 

that allow the household to use those assets to satisfy basic needs; (3) the different factors that 
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the household itself may not be able to control directly, like the seasons, natural disasters or 

economic trends, that affect its vulnerability; and (4) policies, institutions and processes that may 

help them, or make it more difficult for them, to achieve an adequate livelihood. 

The livelihood strategies that households develop depends on how they can combine their 

livelihood assets, and takes into account the vulnerability context in which they live, and the 

policies, institutions and processes that affect them. The livelihood outcomes that households 

achieve through livelihood strategies in turn depends on any or all of these elements (DFID, 

1999).The study compared the livelihood of the MekiBatuVegetables and Fruit growers 

cooperative union individual household cooperative members and nonmember. As the report 

from the union indicated MekiBatu Vegetables and Fruits growers‟ cooperative union was 

established in 11 May 2002 in Oromia regional state, East Showa Zone, Dugda district Meki 

Town.  It is located 135km south East of Addis Ababa and 60km from the nearby Mojo town.It 

has150 Primary Agricultural cooperatives and 7,994(6580 male and 414female) members. Their 

operational areas areAdami Tulu, Dugda, Bora, ZiwayDugda, Adama district, Dodota but the 

study focusedon cooperative members in Dugdaworeda (MekiBatu Vegetables and Fruit 

Growers Cooperative Union, 2015). 

1.2.Statement of the Problem 

The main objective of promoting agricultural cooperatives in Ethiopia is to help achieve rapid 

rural development and enhance food security through the development and promotion of modern 

business-oriented cooperatives under free market principles (ACDI /VOCA, 2005). The Federal 

Cooperative Agency (FCA) reported that there are approximately 40,000 cooperatives in 

Ethiopia, of which about 10,000 of them are agricultural cooperatives. Of which about 3,000 of 

them focus on a single agricultural commodity (e.g. coffee, dairy, livestock) or irrigation, and the 

majority of them (about 7,000) are established as multipurpose cooperatives despite they 

concentrate primarily on agriculture. The Agency further reported that about 70% of the 6.7 

million cooperative members throughout Ethiopia are members of agricultural or multipurpose 

cooperatives (FCA, 2011).   

 

Yehuwalashet (2014) reported that there has been encouraging progress in recent years in 

improving some basic aspects of life in Ethiopia in which cooperatives, as economic enterprises 
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and self-help organizations, played meaningful roles in improving the socio-economic conditions 

of their members in particular and their local communities in general. 

 

Following this achievement there is renewed interest in cooperatives in Ethiopia, and subsequent 

expansion ofcooperative businesses activity in the country, especially of agricultural 

cooperativeswith a main trust on their role in terms of smallholder commercialization and rural 

livelihood development. Although cooperatives are considered as an appropriate tool of rural 

development they are facing critical problems, which retain them from their positive role. Some 

of the constraints of cooperatives are: Most of them do not sufficiently help members improve 

their yields and incomes, Cooperatives‟ provision of services is often financially unsustainable 

no complete data exists, but many stakeholders assert that a subset of primary coops sustains 

losses in any given year. Most cooperatives do not attract substantial membership. Country-wide, 

only 17% of Ethiopian farmers are members of cooperatives though many relatively successful 

cooperatives attract higher numbers in the areas they cover (Bernard et al., 2010). In addition, to 

this our understanding about the roles of cooperatives on rural member livelihoodsis scantyin 

Ethiopia. Most importantly, the impact of the cooperatives on the livelihood of members have 

not been yet studied and analyzed for MekiBatu Vegetable and Fruit GrowersPrimary 

Agricultural Cooperative Union whose operational area is located in East Showa Zone, Dugda 

district Meki Town, ofOromiya Regional State. 

 

1.3.General Objective 

1.3.1The general objective of the study was tocompare the livelihood of MekiBatu Vegetable 

and Fruit Growers primary Agricultural cooperative member and non-member 

 

1.3.2 Specific Objectives 

1. To compare cooperative member and nonmember household's income levels. 

2. To compare cooperative member and nonmember household' level of agricultural input 

expenditure  

3. To compare cooperative member and nonmember household' livestock holding  
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1.4.Scope and Limitations of the study 

Attempting to analyze the entire cooperatives in the whole country was an impossible attempt 

given the limited finance and time. Thus, the study focused on the cooperatives members under 

MekiBatu Vegetable and Fruit GrowersCooperative, Woredaof East Showa Zone. Moreover, the 

studyfocusedon assessing how being a member in cooperatives contributed to some aspects of 

the livelihood of its members.Even though,livelihoods includebroadaspects, this study focused 

on access to human capital, financial capital and social capital.  

 

1.5.Significance of the Study 

Agricultural cooperatives have been organized to provide different benefits to their members. 

One of the aims of establishing multi-purpose cooperative in the rural area is to render different 

services like improved seed, fertilizers, credit, benefits in the form of dividends, marketing 

services, storage service etc. Thus, they are meant to improve the living standard and promote 

agricultural development in the rural sector of the country‟s economy. The benefits and 

livelihood improvement of the members are dependent on the performance of cooperatives.The 

study will contribute to the understanding of the contribution of cooperatives in improving the 

livelihood of the members, and also shows the challenges of cooperatives and the members. 

Thus, it will pinpoint interventionsto be considered by policymakers, practitioners and non-

governmental and governmental organizations.  

 

1.6.Organization of the Thesis 

This study contains five chapters. The introductory chapter of the thesis mainly discusses about 

the background, gaps and the contribution of the study. Chapter two reviews detailed literature 

on relevant topics on the study of cooperative and livelihoods. Chapter three presents, the 

methodology adopted by the study including research approach and design,variables, data 

Sources and data Collection methods, population and sampling and data Analysistechniques. 

Chapter four explains results and discussion including data presentation which describes the 

empirical results, findings and discussions of the study. Chapter five summarizes the main 

findings of the study and draws conclusion and appropriate recommendations. 
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1Theoritical Review 

2.1.1The Concepts, Values and Principles of Cooperatives 

According to International Cooperative Alliance (ICA, 1995), “a cooperative is an autonomous 

association of persons united voluntarily to meet their common economic, social and cultural 

needs and aspirations through a jointly owned and democratically controlled enterprise”. In 

addition to this, the Federal NegaritGazeta (1998), proclamation No 147/1998, defined 

cooperative as associations formed by individuals on voluntary basis and who have similar needs 

for creating savings and mutual assistance among themselves by pooling their resources, 

knowledge and property. In Ethiopia, it is common for people to be inter-dependent and help 

each other in traditional cooperatives like Edir, Equb, Debo, and Senbete which could be a basis 

for modern forms of cooperatives. 

2.1.1.1Cooperative Values and Principles 

The cooperative values compass-common values on which all cooperatives are based; but they 

may be interpreted by different traditions of cooperatives according to their operating conditions 

and specific environments. But still, it is possible to identify certain common characteristics and 

features of cooperative organizations though there are distinctive traits for every type of 

cooperative. Cooperatives are private sector enterprises set up to meet their members‟ needs. 

They are owned and democratically controlled by their members - a governance model 

distinguishing them from private firms. In principle, they are based on values of self-help, self-

responsibility, democracy, equality, equity and solidarity. They cover a wide range of activities 

including: agriculture, financial services, manufacturing, transport, utilities, health care and 

funerals (DFID,2010). 

 

As Ortmannand King (2007) and ICA (2006 cited in Baarda, 2006:11) argued, there are seven 

internationally recognized cooperative principles. These are:  

1. Voluntary and open membership; Cooperatives are voluntary organizations, open to all 

persons able to use their services and willing to accept the responsibilities of membership, 

without gender, social, racial, political, or religious discrimination. 
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2. Democratic member control; Cooperatives are democratic organizations controlled by their 

members, who actively participate in setting their policies and making decisions. Men and 

women serving as elected representatives are accountable to the membership. In primary 

cooperatives members have equal voting rights (one member, one vote) and cooperatives at other 

levels are organized in a democratic manner,  

3. Member economic participation; Members contribute equitably to, and democratically 

control, the capital of their cooperative. At least part of that capital is usually the common 

property of the cooperative. They usually receive limited compensation, if any, on capital 

subscribed as a condition of membership. Members allocate surpluses for any or all of the 

following purposes: developing the cooperative, possibly by setting up reserves, part of which at 

least would be indivisible; benefitting members in proportion to their transactions with the 

cooperative; and supporting other activities approved by the membership,  

4. Autonomy and independence; Cooperatives are autonomous, self-help organizations 

controlled by their members. If they enter into agreements with other organizations, including 

governments, or raise capital from external sources, they do so on terms that ensure democratic 

control by their members and maintain their cooperative autonomy,  

5. Provision of education, training and information; Cooperatives provide education and 

training for their members, elected representatives, managers, and employees so they can 

contribute effectively to the development of their cooperatives. They inform the general public, 

particularly young people and opinion leaders about the nature and benefits of cooperation,  

6. Cooperation among cooperatives; Cooperatives serve their members most effectively and 

strengthen the cooperative movement by working together through local, national, regional, and 

international structures,  

7. Concern for the community; while focusing on member needs, cooperatives work for the 

sustainable development of their communities through policies accepted by their members  
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2.1.1.2Types of Cooperatives 

There are different criteria like area of operation for classification of cooperatives. For example 

urban cooperative, rural cooperative (grain, livestock.) and marketing cooperatives. Cooperatives 

also can be classified based on their organizational level like primary cooperatives with limited 

area of operation, secondary cooperatives with the interest of the people (member) and tertiary 

cooperatives formed by secondary cooperatives. Cooperatives on the other hand, can be 

agricultural co-operatives, marketing co-operatives, housing co-operatives, industrial co-

operatives, fishermen co-operatives, dairy co-operatives, banking and credit co-operatives, 

consumer co-operatives, multipurpose co-operatives, etc. (Chukwu, 1990). 

 

1. Agricultural co-operatives these co-operatives are formed by group of farmers to who pool 

their resources together to improve their agricultural production with better services. The co-

operatives provide valuable services to the member farmers by making available to the seeds, 

fertilizers, implements, animal feeds, pesticides and all other agricultural requirements at a 

reasonable price. Theses co-operatives also assist farmers to get credit on the security of their 

standing crops (Chukwu, 1990). 

 

2. Marketing co-operatives the village marketing co-operatives assist the farmers/ producers in 

selling out their produce. These co-operatives collect the agriculture produce from farmers, 

weigh them, store, process and grade them. These co-operatives sell out these produce either to 

the government or to the open market on behalf of the members and make the payments through 

their office (Chukwu, 1990).  

3. Housing co-operatives: Housing co-operatives exist in growing number in several countries 

and are also two-sided. The members of housing or building co-operatives are probably people 

who want to have built by themselves or to borrow money for that purpose (Chukwu, 1990). 

 

5. Industrial co-operatives these co-operatives begin in earlier stages in Europe as part of 

industrialization. These co-operatives are formed generally by skilled workers specialized in 

particular field, namely handicrafts, pottery, weaving etc. In Africa these types of co-operatives 

supply loans, raw material, and assistance to purchase equipment for common use or arrange 

market to their produce (Chukwu, 1990). 
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6. Fisherman and Dairy co-operatives these types of co-operatives are also formed to help 

their respective members by providing necessary credit, equipment and markets for their 

products (Chukwu, 1990). 

 

7. Banking and Credit co-operatives with a purpose of promotion of thrift, the banking and 

credit co-operatives are formed in majority of the countries in the world. The major services 

provided by these co-operatives include providing credit to their members; encourage thrift and 

savings and providing facilities for personal property insurance (Chukwu, 1990). 

 

8. Consumer co-operatives in the field of distribution of goods, the main co-operative 

achievement has been the creation of consumer co-operatives. These c-operatives are running 

single shop or chain of shops, super markets, shopping centers, offering good quality goods at a 

fair price to the public. Theses co-operatives procure goods from their members and assure better 

price to them (Chukwu, 1990).  

 

9. Multipurpose Co-operatives In many countries all the above services are undertaken under 

one roof, which is called multipurpose societies. They provide credit, procure goods, distribute 

consumer goods, assist in purchase of agricultural inputs by farmers etc (Chukwu, 1990). 

 

2.2. Cooperative Movement in Ethiopia 

2.2.1. Cooperatives during the Imperial Regime (Before 1974) 

In Ethiopia, successive regimes, starting from the Imperial period to the EPRDF government, 

gave due recognition to the role of coops and made deliberate effort to promote the same. 

However, the principles and approaches followed were markedly different, reflecting the 

political thinking and ideology of the regimes. In its Five Year Development Plan, the Imperial 

regime envisaged an important role for coops in transforming smallholding agriculture. Thus, it 

set the stage by providing the first legal framework (the Farmer Workers Cooperative Decree 

No. 44 later replaced by the Cooperative Societies Proclamation No. 241/1966). The legal 

framework was relatively comprehensive and contained most of the essential contents of the 

legal framework issued more than three decades later in 1998 and coops were rightly viewed as 
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primarily voluntary under takings .However, success was limited during the period 

(Tesfamariam, 2015). 

 

2.2.2. Cooperatives during the Military Regime (1974-1991) 

The Military regime, which viewed coops as a key instrument to build a socialist economy 

pursued the cooperatives agenda more aggressively. The approach followed combined coercion 

with extensive support including priority access to resources, goods and services (such as land, 

irrigation, bank loans at lower interest rate, capital goods, inputs and extension services, and 

consumer goods). Whereas number of coops and membership size were relatively large, it is not 

regarded as a particular success for a number of reasons (for details see Partners Consultancy and 

Information Services, 2006). Coops were so unpopular that following the demise of the Derge 

regime in 1992 most of them disappeared quickly. What is worse is that they dissolved in such a 

disorderly manner (e.g. bank loans and other obligations were not settled; no distribution of 

assets between members; etc.) that it created a lasting suspicion and distrust of cooperatives the 

stigma of which is haunting cooperatives until today. In an attempt for a fresh start with 

promotion of cooperatives, the incumbent government issued a new legal framework 

(Proclamation No. 147/1998 and 402/2004). In addition to being comprehensive it incorporated 

universally accepted principles of cooperatives (Tesfamariam, 2015). 

 

In the history of cooperative movement in Ethiopia, the government has taken serious measures 

after1996. The measures include, organizing and reorganizing different types of agricultural 

cooperatives and establishing Cooperative Promotion Bureaus in regions. At the Federal 

structure the government has been established the cooperative promotion desk under the Prime 

Minister office. A proclamation No. 147/ 1998 to provide for the establishment of cooperative 

societies had also declared by the Federal Government to bring all types of cooperative societies 

under one umbrella. The Federal Cooperative Commission (currently Federal Cooperative 

Agency) based on proclamation No. 274 / 2002 was established in 2002. More over to correct the 

short comings in the proclamation 147/1998andamendment 402/2004 and regulation number 

106/2002 became an important instrumental document in the cooperative movement of the 

country (Tesfamariam, 2015). 
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2.2.3. Cooperatives under the present Government (Since 1991) 

The present government provided a legal framework which is both comprehensive in many 

respects (includingits ability to accommodate coops in various sectors/sub-sectors) and 

incorporates universally accepted principlesof cooperatives including voluntary membership 

(Proclamation No. 147/1998 and 402/2004). As a result some improvements have been seen in 

cooperative societies in the country. Cooperative societies started to distribute inputs, provide 

loan to their members, market produces of members in the domestic and foreign market, 

Unions(secondary cooperatives) were formed with the assistance of Cooperative Union Project 

(CUP) funded by VOCA/Ethiopia/USAID), dividend payments were made by the unions as well 

as primary cooperatives. The number of Primary and secondary cooperatives of different types 

with significant increase in number of member beneficiaries is achieved (Tesfamariam, 2015). 

 

Both Agricultural Development-Led Industrialization and the Marketing Strategy 

explicitlyenvisaged cooperatives to play a critical role in the development and poverty reduction 

efforts of the country (see Ministry of Finance and Economic Development 2003; Ministry of 

Agriculture and Rural Development, 2005). In line with this a general legislation setting out the 

formal rules and procedures by which the Journal of Economics and Sustainable Development 

and activities of all types of co-operatives in the country are to be guided (Proclamation No. 

147/1998 and402/2004) was issued. As such, it constitutes the incentive structure that shapes the 

behavior of Co-operatives and their members. According to the proclamation, the objectives of 

Co-operative Societies are to create savings and mutual assistance among its members by 

pooling their resources, knowledge and property, to enable them to actively participate in the free 

market economic system (Proclamation. No. 147/1998) (Tesfamariam, 2015). 

2.3. Roles of Cooperatives 

In Ethiopia, cooperatives play crucial roles in the country‟s economic and social development. 

Cooperatives, both multipurpose and financial, are key grassroots level organizations and critical 

instruments in implementing the objectives of the various development programs and strategies 

such as rural development, poverty reduction, and food security programs in Ethiopia. The 

participation of cooperatives in agro-processing, marketing and finance (saving, credit and 

banking) is increasing. For instance, they created approximately 82,074 jobs and generated 

approximately half a billion Ethiopian Birr in wages during 2008. The social role of cooperatives 
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is promoted through voicing of common goals, enhanced participation in value chains, and 

protection of producers from unfair pricing. Cooperatives also create opportunity for networking 

and working in partnership with other agencies (Bezabih, 2009).  

 

Agricultural cooperatives have been used for implementing agricultural development policies 

directed specifically towards smallholders‟ agriculture of the country. They are also organized to 

render economic benefits such as economies of scale, market power, risk pooling, coordination 

of demand and supply and guaranteed access to input and output markets to these smallholders. 

They increase the income of the farmers by raising the general price level through increasing 

bargaining power for the products sold and by 14 lowering the costs of supplies of purchased 

input (Daniel, 2006). Currently, agricultural cooperatives market more than 10 percent of 

farmers‟ produce and supply farm inputs for all farm households irrespective of membership in 

Ethiopia (Abate et al., 2013). 

 

According to Bezabih (2012), there are various roles of cooperatives that they play to mention 

them; In the economic role cooperatives enhance production by providing inputs such as 

Fertilizer, Improved seeds, Pesticides, Machinery (Tractor renting), Marketing of 

output(collecting ,assemble or sell agricultural commodities), Increasing income( through price 

stabilization and dividend),Poverty reduction (Impacting income and access to credit from 

RUSACCOS to engage in income generation activities), economicgrowth(value chain), 

provision of consumer goods, provision of storage services, creation of employments, capacity 

building for its members, social protection services (price stabilization, protecting members from 

exploitation condition, and serve as voicing (serve as institution through which the voice of poor 

is heard).  

ILO and ICA (2015) described the roles of cooperatives in realizing SDGs (Sustainable 

Development Goals), poverty reduction, gender equality, quality education and learning, health, 

food security and nutrition , access to water and sanitation, employment creation livelihood and 

equitable growth, sustainable energy and sustainable natural resource management, good 

governance, promotion of sustainable and peaceful society 
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2.4. Livelihoods 

The concept of livelihood is widely used in contemporary writings on poverty and rural 

development, but its meaning can often appear elusive either due to vagueness or to different 

definitions being encountered in different sources (Ellis, 2000). A popular definition is that 

provided by Chambers & Conway (1992) where in a livelihood comprises the capabilities, assets 

(including both material and social assets) and activities required for a means of living. Briefly, 

one could describe a livelihood as a combination of the resources used and the activities 

undertaken in order to live (DFID, 2000). 

2.5. Cooperative and Asset Pentagons  

According to Holmgren,The asset pentagon is at the core of the sustainable livelihood model and 

lies within the vulnerability context‖ (Holmgren, 2011). The pentagon can be used to illustrate 

differences in livelihood assets, with the middle point representing a stage of no access to any 

kind of asset. The more assets a person has access to, the bigger is the range of strategy options 

available to that person. This is where the role of cooperatives comes in. By increasing their 

member‟saccess to assets, they can help them to acquire for them positive livelihood outcomes. 

Cooperatives can help members to access all types of assets, but most importantly to human, 

financial and social capital. 

Human capital: People health and ability to work and the knowledge and skill they have 

acquired over generation of experience and observation, constitute their human capital, education 

can help to improve people‟s capacity to use existing assets better and create new asset and 

opportunities(FAO 2003). 

Human capital can be acquired either formally or informally. Formal acquisition is generally 

done through the established programs and institutions where knowledge and skills are 

transmitted in educational environments. Human capital can also be acquired informally, through 

a variety of social organizations, personal contacts, work experience (learning by doing), and 

through self-teaching (Lachoreet al, 1998). Investing in education and training is crucial for 

increasing human capital. Life skills, public education and health services are also vital in 

developing human capital (Ellis, 2000). 

Cooperatives exist to serve their members. They provide goods and services to their members, 

who are not mere customers, but also the member‐ owners of the enterprise. Credit cooperatives, 
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for example, often include financial literacy and business management training among the 

services they provide to members, and as democratic organizations, co‐ operatives are an ideal 

training ground in the development of governance and leadership skills (Ferguson, 2012). 

Financial capital: The financial capital available to rural households may come from the 

conversion of their production into cash in order to cover periods when production is less or to 

invest in other activities. They may make use of formal and informal credit to supplement their 

own financial resources (FAO 2003). 

Cooperatives address the financial needs of members through credit unions, cooperative 

microfinance institutions, micro‐ insurance and mutual benefits associations. Agricultural 

cooperatives provide credit, commercialization and or marketing support to their members. 

Cooperatives also create employment with worker cooperatives specifically focusing on 

employment creation (Ferguson, 2012). 

Poverty is too often measured solely by a person‟s access to financial capital. However, the 

sustainable livelihoods model demonstrates how cooperatives, among other transformative 

structures can also generate wealth, building on one asset category while also strengthening other 

assets (Ferguson, 2012). 

Financial capital is a very versatile asset since it can be converted into many other types of 

capital. For instance, money might be needed to afford schooling and healthcare (human capital), 

and investments in equipment and infrastructure (physical capital). Being in control, feelings of 

self-esteem, the physical security of household members, and access to services are factors that 

are likely to influence well-being and access to secured income is vital for obtaining them 

(DFID, 1999). 

Social Capital: The way in which people work together both within the household and wider 

community, is of key importance to the household. In many communities different households 

will be linked together by ties of social obligation, reciprocal exchange, trust and mutual support 

all of which can play a critical role, particularly in a times of crises this can be thought of as 

social capital which forms part of a household‟s livelihood capabilities (FAO, 2003). 
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Cooperatives can serve as mechanism of building social capital which has to do with their very 

nature of mutual association working for common good the members. Holmgren (2011) argues 

that being a member of a cooperative may create feelings of belonging and purpose, as well as to 

improve interpersonal relations and trust. The building of networks, which is based on trust, in 

general is also related to security. Often, farmers build kin and friendship networks as their 

principal defense in case of a shock. Cooperatives are among friendship networks where 

members share benefits and risks together (Bacon, 2005 cited in Holmgren, 2011).Cooperatives 

have also been found to be good partners for linking farmers with governments, NGOs and other 

higher organizations (Myers, 2004 cited in Holmgren, 2011). 

Natural Capital: Natural capital refers to natural resource stock that affects livelihoods. Such 

may be intangible public goods or assets used directly in production (like land). A sustainable 

usage of natural capital is necessary in order to maintain its value and secure future benefit. 

Natural resources are indispensable for livelihood, since safe foods and water are affected and 

many, including farmers, live directly of natural resources (DFID, 1999). 

Clearly, cooperatives cannot create natural assets – land, water, or other natural resources, but 

through cooperatives members properly manage natural resources in the surrounding 

community, or provide access to those resources for people who would otherwise not have that 

access.Examples include cooperatively managed irrigation systems for farmers, or 

co‐ operatives formed to provide fair and equitable access to land. By assessing the impact of 

activities on the physical environment, cooperatives have shown that viable businesses must take 

into account stewardship of natural assets (Ferguson, 2012). 

Physical capital: Physical capital may include tools and equipment, as well as infrastructure 

such roads, ports and landing place and marketing facilities, Access to these as well as other 

forms of infrastructure, such as water supply or health care facilities will influence people‟s 

ability to earn an adequate livelihood( FAO, 2003). 

 

Ferguson (2012) stated that as viable businesses, cooperatives increase member equality through 

shared ownership of physical assets that serve as a spring board for further income generation 

and provide for basic human needs. Such assets may range from central storage or value added 

processing facilities for agricultural produce to a safe for secure storage of savings as found in 
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many rural credit unions. Cooperatives also provide mechanisms to acquire safe, affordable 

housing and equipment required for income generation 

 

Livelihood strategies 

According to DFID (1999), the term livelihood strategies are defined as the range and 

combination of activities and choices that people make in order to achieve their livelihood goals, 

including productive activities, investment strategies, reproductive choices, etc. Livelihood 

strategies are composed of activities that generate the means of household survival and are the 

planned activities that men and women undertake to build their livelihoods (Ellis, 2000). 

 

Livelihood outcomes 

Livelihood is the end result of the livelihood activities and various structures and institutions 

interacting the livelihood framework. The outcome of these interactions could be sustainable or 

vulnerable (Degefa, 2005; Devereux, 2003).Livelihood outcomes are the achievements of 

livelihood strategies, such as more income (e.g. cash), increased well-being (e.g. non material 

goods, like self-esteem, health status, access to services, sense of inclusion), and reduced 

vulnerability (e.g. better resilience through increase in asset status), improved food security (e.g. 

increase in financial capital in order to buy food) and a more sustainable use of natural resources 

(e.g. appropriate property rights) (Scoones, 1998). 

 

2.6. Review of Empirical Studies 

Holmgren (2011) studied the impacts of membership in cooperatives on the well-being of the 

individual members in Bolivia. Subjective measures of life satisfaction and family health were 

used as measures of well-being. Using face to face surveys among member farmers, data was 

collected and analyzed with ordinary least square linear regression methods. A small, positive 

relation between membership length and life satisfaction was found. Thus it seems that 

cooperative membership does impact positively on overall well-being. It is possible that the 

relation is caused by reversed causality, since early joiners may have certain socio-economic 

characteristics that make them more satisfied with life. This is argued to be unlikely, since the 

long-term members do not have better averages of education or sociability than others, and also 

seem to be less satisfied than middle-term members.On the contrary to life satisfaction, 
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membership appears to impact negatively on family health. A possible explanation for this may 

be aging parents causing what appears to be a negative relation, when in fact it is positive. In 

general, it seems that cooperatives are better prepared to improve member‟s life satisfaction, 

rather than health. 

 

Getenet and Anullo(2012) evaluated the livelihood impact of agricultural cooperatives in Sidama 

zone, Ethiopia. Using a matching technique on rural household income, saving, agricultural input 

expenditure and asset accumulation as indicator variables, the finding shows that cooperatives 

improved the livelihoods of service user farmers through impacting better income, more savings 

and reduced input costs. In view of such evidence, further promotion, deepening and supporting 

of agricultural cooperatives is recommended. 

 

Tamirat(2015) studiedthe roles of agricultural cooperatives in building sustainable livelihood for 

rural women in Bolloso Sore Woreda by using longitudinal survey research design. It also 

employed both quantitative and qualitative methods of data collection and analysis, the finding 

of the study has revealed that the cooperatives provided women with various services including 

supply of agricultural inputs, credit services, marketing of agricultural input and output. Access 

to these services in turn enabled women to improve their productivity, augment their income, and 

build livelihood assets which are capable of withstanding risks and shocks. Despite these benefits 

it yielded to women, the cooperative encountered various problems that hampered the potential 

benefit of women, which calls for the due attention of concerned bodies. 

2.7. Conceptual Framework of Livelihood Study 

The livelihoods framework is a way of looking at the complexity of people's livelihoods, 

especially the livelihoods of the poor, whether they be rural or urban. It seeks to understand the 

various dimensions of a person's livelihood; the strategies and objectives pursued, and associated 

opportunities and constraints (FAO, 2003). There are various ways of conceptualizing the 

components of a livelihood and the influences upon it there are a variety of livelihood 

frameworks and diagrams, and many analyses based on the concept seek to elaborate or refine it 

in one way or another. Among these frameworks, the DFID„s framework of sustainable 

livelihood is best suited for the purpose of this study since it allows analysis of vulnerability 

context under which people make their livelihood (Turner, 2001). Since the framework provide 
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an analytical structure to facilitate a broad and systematic understanding of the various factors 

that constrain or enhance livelihood opportunities, and to show how they relate to each other 

(Krantz, 2001), it is best suited to assess role of cooperatives in enhancing livelihood 

opportunities. The DFID framework used in this study is presented below: 

Figure 1: The Sustainable Livelihoods Framework developed by DFID 

 

 

 

Source: Adapted from Holmgren (2011) 
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 

 

3.1.Description of the Study Area 

DugdaWoredais located at central rift valley in East Shoa zone of Oromia region (Figure 3.1). 

The capital city of this Woredais Meki town, which is located at 134 km from Addis Ababa 

along the main asphalt road that leads through Mojjo to Hawassa. The Woredais bordered with 

SNNPRS to the west, ZewayDugda to the East, Bora Woredato the North and 

AdamiTulluJiddoKombolchaWoredato the south. The Woredahas a total of 36 rural and three 

urban kebeles. Its total population and households were estimated at 157,818 and 17,156, 

respectively. Of the total Woredapopulation of 157,818, about 81,186 were males and 76,632 

were females. Amongst the total 17,156 rural agricultural households, 14,721 and 2,435 were 

male and female headed households, respectively (CSA, 2011). 

 

Figure 2: Map of the Study Area, 

Source: Agricultural Investment Agency (2015) 

The Woredahas a total area of 95,945 hectare and is situated 80 01‟to 8025'N Latitude and 

38032'to 39004'E Longitude. From the total area, cultivated land, grass land, forest area, water 

body, mountain and stone areas, and others account 52490, 13417, 3411, 12032, 298, and 14297 

hectares, respectively. Soil type is 70% sandy, 20% clay, and 10% salty. The topography of the 
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Woredais 96.38% plain and 3.46% mountainous. The altitude of the Woreda rangesbetween 

1600 to 2000m above sea level. The mean annual temperature and rainfall are 22 to 28
0
c and 700 

to 800mm respectively (CSA, 2011). 

 

The major water resources in the Woredainclude Meki and Dembel rivers, ground water, and 

Batu Lake. These rivers and ground water play quite a vital role in operation of agricultural 

practices. Mixed farming system characterizes agriculture in the Woreda. The diversified agro-

ecology of the area creates an opportunity for the production of different crops such as cereals, 

pulses, oil crops, vegetables, onion, tomato, papaya and cabbage (BoARD, 2008). 

 

3.2.Variables, Data Sources and Data Collection Methods 

The study collected information on different variables. Data on household income, level of 

agricultural input expenditure and household livestock holding/ownership were collected.  

 

3.2.1. Data Sources and Data Collection Methods 

Both qualitative and quantitative data were collected from primary sources (respondents) using 

structured and semi-structured questionnaire. Quantitative data were collected from members 

with close-ended questions, and some qualitative data were also collected using open-ended 

questionnaire interview on a wide range of important variables such as livelihood activities, 

livelihood assets, and the services offered by the cooperatives. In addition, the study 

alsoemployed focus group discussion and key informant interview to collect qualitative 

data.Secondary data were also collected from national and regional cooperatives office 

documents.Both published and unpublished were assessed and analyzed for the purpose of 

obtaining relevant data about cooperative history and performance. Before the actual data 

collection, structured schedule was developed, For the data collection purpose enumeratorswere 

recruited from the sampled Kebeles and trained how to approach cooperative members, and how 

to ask questions.Interviews were made with responsible person from MekiBatuCooperative 

Union,Woreda cooperative experts, Woreda agriculture experts, kebele manager and 

development agents. The researcher was supervising the overall data collection process to ensure 

the quality of data collected. 
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3.3.Sampling technique 

Multi-stage sampling technique was employed. At the first stage, the study area,DugdaWoreda, 

was selected purposively out of the fiveMekiBatu Vegetables and Fruits Growers Cooperative 

Union operational areas for the reason that the Woreda was the first place where the Union has 

been established and studying impact in this Woreda justifies the technical requirement. 

TheHead Office of the Union is also located in this Woreda. At the second stage, three kebeles 

(WeyoGebrel,TephoChorke and DodotaDenbel) wererandomly selected out of the 39 kebeles 

found in DugedaWoreda. At the third stage, a list of all fruit and vegetable producers in the three 

kebeles were obtained and stratified into two groups: Cooperative members and Non-members. 

Then, at the fourth stage all primary agricultural cooperatives (9 in number) which were 

members of the union and found in thethree kebeles (DodotaDenbel (4), TephoChorke (2) and 

WeyoGeberele(3) were selected. Then, a total sample size of 98 households who weremembers 

of the primary agricultural cooperatives were selected from a total population of 297 who were 

found in the three kebeles (DodotaDenbel (101),TephoChorke (86) and WeyoGeberele(110). As 

a counterfactual (comparison group) a total of 131 households who are not members of the 

primary agricultural cooperatives wereselected  from a total 1159 fruit and vegetable producers 

who werefound in the three kebele (DodotaDenbel (305),TephoChorke(420) and 

WeyoGeberele(434). The sample size was determined following the formula suggested by 

Kothari (2004).Individual households in both categories (members and non-members) were 

selected by using simple random sampling technique. The details are presented below. 

 

           n= z
2 
xNpq 

                (N-1) e
2
+Z

2
pq  

Where n= required sample size=98 

N=Population   

Z= Confidence interval at 95% which is 1.96  

e= 8%  

P= 0.5  

q= 0.5  

Z=95% confidence interval under normal curve 1.95. 
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The samples of respondent were taken from each PAs on the basis of the formula given by 

Kothari (2004). 

 

e= acceptable error term (0.08), P and q are estimates of the proportion of population to be 

sampled and N=total population 

 

Which is 3.8025x297X0.5X0.5               = 282.335 = 98 

            296X0.0064+3.8416X0.5X0.5      2.8545 

Accordingly, 98 cooperative member respondents were selected out of the total 297 from 

DodotaDenbel (101),TephoChorke(86) and WeyoGeberele (110)kebeles using the approach of 

Proportional to the size of the Population. The following is the detail about the cooperative 

member sample respondents from each kebelespresented below. 

 

Cooperative member sample respondentsNon-member sample respondents 

Weyogeberele 110/297*98 =36Weyogeberele   434/1159*131 =49 

Tephochorke 86 /297*98 =29  Tephochorke    420/1159*131=47 

Dodotadenbel 101/297*98=33 Dodotadenbel    305/1159*131=35 

Total =98  Total =131 

 

Focus Group Discussion (FGD): was also held with selected members from all sampled 

cooperatives and non-cooperativefarmers so as to collect information on the type and magnitude 

of real and perceived role of membership of cooperative on their livelihood. Six FGDs were 

conducted in two mixed groups composed of male and female per each sampled kebele. One 

group from cooperative member and the other group from non-members. Each FGD group 

hadeight (8) members from all sampled cooperatives and non-members at each kebele.The FGD 

participants were selected based on their number of years stay in the kebeles and who has been a 

member for more than a year in the cooperatives and who didn‟t participate in the household 

survey. 
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3.4.Method of Data Analysis 

Both descriptive and econometric analyses were used to measure the objectives of the study. The 

descriptive analysis was performed using frequency, percentage and mean values. In addition 

inferential statistics (E.g. t-test) was used to compare the socio-economic characteristics of 

cooperative member and non-members. To estimate the role of cooperative on household 

income, Livestock holding and Agricultural input expense the Propensity Score Matching (PSM) 

technique was used.Adetail about the PSM technique is presented below. 

 

3.4.1. The Propensity Score Matching (PSM) Technique 

 

In this study, the PSM technique is used to evaluate the role of primary agricultural cooperative 

in the livelihood of members by using propensity score (p-score).Propensity score matching is a 

way to correct the estimation of treatment effects controlling for the existence of confounding 

factors based on the idea that the bias is reduced when the comparison of outcomes is performed 

using treated and control subjects who are as similar as possible (Becker and Ichino 2002). The 

method has been applied by previous studies to assess impact of cooperatives in Ethiopia 

(Francesconi and Heerink 2010; Bernard et al., 2008;Getenet and Anullo, 2012). Given the fact 

that cooperatives in Ethiopia are mostly promoted by government, the chance of self-bias due to 

observable characteristics of members is limited (Bernard et al., 2008) and this makes it 

appropriate to use matching techniques to comparatively assess impacts between cooperative 

service users and non-users.  

 

To calculate the p-score, a step by step process was followed: First, logit model wasestimated in 

order to see observable covariates. Second, a balancing propensity test ismade in order to check 

whether there is a significant difference between the control groups. The treatment group refers 

to fruit and vegetable producer farm households in the study areawho make use of cooperative 

services and the control group refers to fruit andvegetable producer farm householdsin the study 

area who do not use cooperative services. Third, ATT wasestimated based on theaverage 

difference in the outcome variable (in this study, income) between the treated (in this study, 

member of the primary agricultural cooperative) and the non-treated (in this study, non-members 

of primary agricultural cooperative). 
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1. Two choices have to be made in estimating the p-score. The first choice is concerning the 

model to be used for the estimation. The second choice involves the variables to be 

included in the model. In principle, any discrete choice model could be used for such 

purpose. However, there is a strong preference for logit or probit models in p-score 

estimation. For estimating the probability of participation versus nonparticipation, logit 

and probit models usually yield similar results. Hence, the choice is not too critical and 

the logit model is used in this study. 

2. Nearest neighbor matching,Probability-score matching and Inverse-probability weight 

which are appropriate matchingestimators out of the following six types of algorisms 

were used in the estimation process of the ATT in order to make sure that the results 

obtained are robust. Becker and Ichino(2002) briefly mentioned that there are four types 

of matching methods as follows. Each type of algorism has their own strength and 

weakness.  

i. Nearest neighbor matching: each treated observation is matched with an 

observation in the control group that exhibits the closest propensity score. In 

nearest neighbor matching, it is possible that the same household in the 

control group can neighbor more than one household in the treated group. 

Therefore, after matching, the difference between their incomes is calculated 

as the Average Treatment effect on the Treated (ATT).  

ii.  Inverse-probability weights:-This method calculates the weighted average 

differences of treated and non-treated groups. Differing from other matching 

algorithms, it puts the common differences of participants and non-

participants instead of the actual value of the two groups in this case, 

cooperative member and non-member 

iii.  Weighting on Propensity Score method: Here, if the propensity score is 

known, the estimator can directly be implemented as the difference between a 

weighted average of the outcomes for the treated and untreated individuals. 

 

iv. Kernel matching: all treated observations are matched with households in the 

control group based on the weighted average that is inversely proportional to 

the distance between the propensity scores of the treated and control groups.  
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v. Radius matching: is each treated unit is matched only with the control units 

whose propensity score falls in a predefined neighborhood of the propensity 

score of the treated unit. If the dimension of the neighborhood (i.e. the radius) 

is set to be very small it is possible that some treated units are not matched 

because the neighborhood does not contain control units. On the other hand, 

the smaller the size of the neighborhood the better is the quality of the 

matches. 

vi. Stratification matching: the data set is divided in to intervals having, on 

average, the same propensity score. The treated and control groups within that 

intervals are placed under one block, and the mean difference of the outcome 

between the treated and control groups provides the average treatment effect 

on the Treated (ATT).  

3. Then, the ATT is calculated, which is the average difference in the outcome variable 

between the two groups (treated and non-treated). 

 

The impact based on PSM is defined as the average effect of treatment on the treated (ATT) and 

it is calculated as follows: 

                     ATT =  𝐸(𝑌1 − 𝑌0/𝐷 =  1)  =  𝐸(𝑌1/𝐷 =  1)  −  𝐸(𝑌0/𝐷 =  1) 

Where 

Y1= the outcome in the treated condition; 

Y0 = the outcome in the control condition; and 

D = indicator variable denoting membership in cooperative business 

3.5.Variables and Hypotheses 

3.5.1. Research Hypothesis 

Hypothesis 1:H0:  Membership in MekiBatu Vegetable and Fruit  Cooperative doesn't have any 

impact on the income of member households 

                 HA: Membership in MekiBatu Vegetable and Fruit GrowersPrimary Cooperative 

is expected to have positive impact on the income of member households 

Hypothesis 2:H0:  Membership in MekiBatu Vegetable and Fruit GrowersPrimary Cooperative 

doesn't have any impact on agricultural inputs expenses of the member 

household 
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HA: Membership in MekiBatu Vegetable and Fruit GrowersPrimary Cooperative is expected to 

have positive impact on agricultural inputs expense of the member household 

Hypothesis 3: H0: Membership in MekiBatu Vegetable and Fruit GrowerPrimary Cooperative 

doesn't have any impact on the livestock holdings of the members‟ household. 

                 HA:Membership in MekiBatu Vegetable and Fruit GrowersPrimary Cooperative 

isexpected to have positive impact on the livestock holdings of the members 

household. 

 

3.5.2. Definition of Observable Covariates and Outcome Variables 

Household Annual Gross Income: this is one of the outcome variable of this study measured in 

Ethiopian Birr. Income from all different sources such as crop production, livestock production, 

wage employment, and petty trading were considered both for members of the cooperative and 

non-members.Greek (2011) also conceptualized total annual income as gross income obtained 

from sale of agricultural products such as crop, livestock and livestock products off-farm and 

non-farm activities of the household after meeting family requirements. 

Agricultural Inputs Expenditure: This is the second outcome variable expected to be affected 

by membership in a cooperative. It is measure in Ethiopian Birr.  

Livestock ownership: This is the third outcome variable expected to be affected by membership 

in a cooperative. It is measured using a composite figure of Tropical Livestock Units (TLU). To 

convert animalsownedbyhouseholds into TLU, 

theconversionfactorssuggestedbyStorcketal.(1991) was adopted 

Sex of the household head: This is a dummy variable that takes the value of 1 for males and 0 

for females. Sex of household head could serve as a covariate since the variable is expected to 

affect membership in a cooperative as well as the outcome variables such as income, input 

expenditure and livestock holding.  

 

Education level of the household head: this variable was measured as a dummy variable in 

which four different levels were identified. This includeread and write, primary school (1- 8 

grade), secondary school (9-12 grade) and college. Household head's education level is a 

covariate that determines membership in a cooperative, and it is also expected to affect outcome 

variables of this study. 
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Age of the household head: It is a continuous variable measured in years. Elder people in the 

one hand have seen the benefits of growing individually and in groups where different resources 

are mobilized and shared. On the other hand, they are tradition bound and resistant to modern 

and scientific ideas. Youth on the other view are flexible and realized the need for working 

together where resources can be shared. Thus, the variable is expected to serve as a covariate as 

it determines membership in a cooperative.  

Access to credit: This is dummy variable taking the value of 1 if respondent has access to credit 

and 0 otherwise. Access to credit can relax the financial constraints of farmers (Edlu, 2006). It 

was expected that the variable will have a positive relationship with the dependent variable as 

households having credit access can afford expenses for agricultural inputs.  

 Access to Market: it is a dummy variable with a value of 1 when respondents use and receive 

better prices from the cooperative when compared with other market actors and 0 otherwise. 

Therefore, it is hypothesized to have positive relationship with livelihood impact of cooperatives. 

Participation in Training: this is a dummy variable with value 1 if the respondent gets training 

from the cooperative and 0 otherwise. Provision of trainingfor the members increases their 

awareness and understanding about modern and scientific ideas this will increase their 

productivity. Therefore, participation in training is hypothesized to have positive relationship 

with livelihood impact of cooperatives. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1Introduction 

This chapter presents the main findings of the study concerning the impact of membership in 

primary agricultural cooperatives on household's livelihood outcomes. The results presented in 

this chapter seek to achieve the objective of the study, which is to evaluate the impact of 

cooperatives on household income, agricultural input expenditure, and livestock holding 

(measured in TLU). The propensity score matching technique was used to address the objectives 

of the study. Descriptive statistics (frequency and percentages) as well as inferential statistics (t-

test) were used to compare the socioeconomic characteristics of member and non-members.The 

first section presents results of and descriptive statistics and t-test. The results from PSM analysis 

are then presented in the subsequent sections. 

4.2. Socioeconomic Characteristics of Cooperative Members and Non-members 

4.2.1. Descriptive Statistics 

Age of the household headis one of the household„s personal and demographic characteristics, 

which is measured by years and used to compare cooperative members and non-members. The 

survey result indicates that age of respondent‟s ranges from 23 to 80 years for both cooperative 

member and non-cooperative members. The average age difference for members and non-

members shows that there is no statistically significant difference between the two groups, 

justifying that the variable can serve as a covariate to match the two groups (Table 4.1).  

 

Table 4.1: Comparison of Quantitative Variables between Cooperative Members and Non-
members 

Covariate Members/Non-members n Mean Std. Dev t-test 

 

Age (Years) 

Members 98 40.88 13.68 1.07 

Non members 131 42.7 12.15 

Fertilizer use 

(Quintals) 

Members 98 3.7 3.25 0.001
*** 

Non-Members 131 2.6 1.4 

***
Significant at 1%; 

Source: Sample survey (2016) 
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Amount of fertilizer used increases the productivity of a given land and hence increases 

household income. The survey result indicated that cooperative members used, on average, 3.7 

quintals of fertilizer compared to the non-member, which was 2.6 quintals. The difference in 

fertilizers input use between the two groups is statistically significant at 1% level of significance 

(Table 4.1).  

Table 4.2: Comparison Dummy Variables between Cooperative Members and Non-members 

Variables Cooperative 

Members 

Cooperative Non-

members 

 

 

 

Highest level of 

education 

Never schooling 14(14.3%) 34(26.2%) 

Religious or traditionally 

schooling  

18(18.4%) 37(28.5%) 

Primary Education 

incomplete  

40(40.8%) 43(33.1%) 

Primary Education 

complete  

18(18.4%) 10(7.7%) 

Secondary Education 

incomplete 

8(8.2%) 6(4.6%) 

Total 98 (100%) 131 (100%) 

Sex of respondents Male 88(89.8%) 117(90%) 

Female 10(10.2%) 13(10%) 

Total 98 (100%) 131(100%) 

Livelihood activities Farming 98(100%) 131(100%) 

Petty trading  9(9.2%) 4(3.1%%) 

cattle rearing 58(59.2%) 56(43.1%) 

daily labor 2(2%) 7(5.4%) 

Source: Sample survey (2016) 

 

The other variable used to match cooperative member households with non-members was their 

education level. The result indicated that out of 98 cooperative members 14.3% did not attend 

any schooling and thus, neither read nor write. On the other hand, out of 131 non-cooperative 
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member, 26.2% of them did not attend any schooling and can neither read nor write. The 

proportion of households with this level of education in both categories is not much different and 

comparable. Similarly, while 18.4% of the member households can read and write but without a 

formal education and 28.5% of the non-members fall in this educational category (Table 4.2).  

Cooperative member households and non-members were also compared based on the sex of the 

household head. Male headed households are more likely to be a member of a formal institution, 

and thus expected to benefit from services provided by cooperatives. Close to 90% of the 

households in both members and non-members are headed by males, showing the comparability 

of the two groups.  

The survey further enquired participation of cooperative member and non-member households 

on different livelihood activities. The result showed that, all members and non-members take 

farming as their dominant livelihood activity. In terms of difference, however, it was observed 

that relatively higher proportion of cooperative member households participated in petty trading 

compared to the non-members, and relatively large number of non-members participated in daily 

wage employment compared to the members (Table4.2) 

4.2.1.2. Services provided by the Cooperatives to Their Member 

Regarding the services of the cooperatives in the study area, there are about 4 types of services 

that sample members got from the cooperatives though the extent and coverage varies which are 

essential in understanding the impact of cooperative on the livelihood of the member. The 

respondents were asked what services they get from participating in cooperative 

Table 4.3: Services provided by cooperatives 

  Service 

Access 

Service Type Frequency Percent 

 

 

Access to 

service 

Supply of Agricultural input 97 99.0% 

Credit/ loan services 95 96.9% 

Training, guidance and advice 89 90.8% 

Market information and Bargaining for better 

prices 

42 42..9% 

Source: Own field survey, 2016 
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As the multiple response analysis survey result further stipulated that (Table 4.3), almost all 

(99%) and 95 % of the respondent reported of getting Supply of Agricultural input and Credit/ 

loan services respectively. Also 89% of the respondent assured that they got Training, guidance 

and advice, 42.9% of respondents got Market information and Bargaining for better prices and 

very small non-zero percentage of the respondent mentioned that they got saving service. 

 

Agricultural Input Service 

Among the respondents who get agricultural input service from the cooperatives(Table 4.4), 

while 96.9% said that the cooperative provides fertilizers to them, mainly UREA and DAP, 

65.3% replied that the cooperative provide them with high yielding seeds also  44.9%  and 

30.6% of respondent replied that they obtain water pump service and  verity of input services 

from the cooperative 

Table 4.4: Access to Agricultural input serviceby cooperatives and use of member 

  Service Access Service Type Frequency Percent 

Access to Agricultural 

input service 

Fertilize 95 96.9% 

High yield crops                                               64 65.3% 

Water pumps      44 44.9% 

Variety of inputs 30 30.6% 

Source: Own field survey, 2016 

 

The KII conducted with woreda experts also complements the survey result.  

“…. The fertilizers were provided by the multipurpose cooperatives based on the 

willingness of member, their farm land size, and purchasing power. Since the 

cooperative subsidize the price of the fertilizers, it is not costly and many can 

afford it. High yield seeds and water pump including variety of inputs were 

delivered to members by the cooperative.”KII, TolchaDeqebo, 

Dugedaworedamarketing and cooperative dev’t office 
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FGD Respondents have also respond that they obtain fertilizers and some of high yield seeds for 

better prices by doing so the cooperative enhanced their productivity and saved their money from 

unwanted expenses. They can access the service based on their farm land size and the following 

demand for the intended production, they also stipulated that they get water pump from 

cooperative to use by sharing with other member Even if they still buy most of the seeds from 

the market, yet some of them complain that the input delivery is not timely and the distribution is 

not fair.  

Access to Credit service  

The study result in (Table 4.4) conveythat 56.2 % of the sample households get credit service 

from the cooperative theyget both in kind (agricultural input like seed) and in cash. 

Table4.5: Access credit service by cooperatives and use of member 
  Service Access Service Type Frequency Percent 

Do you access credit service Yes 57 56.2% 

 

Use of credit 

For home consumption 6 9.8% 

To pay debts                          36 36.7% 

To buy farm inputs     57 91.9% 

For trading purpose 7 11.3% 

Source: Own field survey, 2016 

The KII conducted also complements the survey resultthat the cooperative used to provide credit to 

its members but now it is facing difficulties in delivering the service.  

“One of the main services of MekiBatuUnion was to provide credit service to its 

members. …. But the inadequate capital of the union to reach all the 60 fruit and 

vegetable producer primary agricultural cooperatives in the DugedaWeredalimited the 

service delivery to only 12 cooperatives among them too few members. As we look for 

way-out from the problem, we found working with Oromia cooperative bank as better 

solution. We borrow money from the bank so as to provide credit services to the 

member”KII with AtoAnteneh ,Mekibatu union agronomist. 
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FGD discussants also mentioned that they get credit from the cooperative in kind with hybrid 

seeds like onion, Bean (G/beans& H/beans) and maize and also in cash. as respondents 

mentioned those who get the credit in seeds will have agreement with the cooperative to 

purchase the product to the union but those who take the credit in cash can sell the product to 

whoever they want but they prefer selling to the cooperative because they buy from them with 

better price that the ongoing market price. 

As shown in(Table 4.5)from respondents who get credit service from the cooperative 91% of 

them replayed that they use the credit to buy farm inputs and 36.7 % of responded that they use it 

for debt repayment the remaining 11.3% and 9.8% of the respondents replied that they use the 

credit for trading and home consumption purpose. 

Training and Education 

For 74.5% of the respondents (Table 4.6), there was education, training or information given by 

their cooperatives. However, the rest 25.5% of the respondents got neither of them. 

From those who got training from the cooperatives 96.3% get training about how to generate 

income from different sources, 55% reported that the training was focusing on cooperative 

natures and benefits and 16.3% reported the focus was on how to apply new technologies. On the 

other hand, none of them reported as the cooperatives involved in political trainings. 

 

Table 4.6: Access to Training and Education service 

  Service Access Service Type Frequency Percent 

Do you access to training 

and education service 

yes 73 74.5% 

 

 

Focus Points for training 

and education 

 

Cooperative nature and benefits          44 55% 

How to generate income from 

different sources 

77 96.3% 

How to apply new technologies 13 16.3% 

Source: Own field survey, 2016 
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As the interview with officials from dugedaworeda cooperative office, has exposed, training is 

rendered to members with objective of ensuring better benefit for members who are participating 

in the cooperatives. Human capital development is at the center of the service provision. Training 

is rendered on different aspects.  the rules and regulations, and organizational structure of the 

cooperatives is with intention to attain the better understanding of members so that they can 

participate in the cooperative in effectively, and get benefit in sustainable way 

 

The cooperatives office and MekiBatuUnion also provide training on agricultural activities with 

the aim of inducing the agricultural productivity of member. Consequently, they provide training 

regarding appropriate use of fertilizers, conservation of soil, trees, grazing areas, water bodies 

and other natural resources, utilizing effective farming system, efficient use of financial 

resources, creating business and investing further, accumulation of assets and resources as 

aspects of the livelihood of the member. In carrying out these activities, the cooperative closely 

works with the woredaagricultural and rural development office 

 

Since producing fresh fruit and vegetable, is one of the main sources of earning livelihood for the 

members, the cooperatives train the members, about producing quality fruit and vegetable. The 

members are equipped with skills for producing and keeping quality fruit and vegetable so that it 

can meet international standards. By doing so, the cooperative is ensuring the fair benefit of the 

members. 

 

The DugedaWoredaMeki town cooperative office works with other stakeholders so as to develop 

the human capital of the cooperatives through training and financial support. As the irrigation 

cooperative organizer of the office has discussed, among these organizations are MSC (Meki 

Catholic Secret), SNV, IDE, (Melkasa, Bako and Ambo) Research institutes and are the 

outstanding ones. While the SNV and MSC provide training and input service for women and 

youth cooperative members only, IDE, (Mlkasa, Bako and Ambo) research institutes and  

provide both training and financial and material assistance to the members.  
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Also from the interview with Anteneh, Agronomist of MekiBatu Union the researcher 

understood that in addition to training and education the union provide technical and advisory 

support, mechanization and maintenance services to the member cooperatives  

Table 4.7: Access to Marketing Service by Cooperatives and Use of member 

  Service Access Service Type Frequency Percent 

Access to marketing service yes 42 48% 

 

Types of Marketing service 

Bargaining for better price 13 16.7% 

Purchasing for better prices         69 88.5% 

Providing market information 34 43.6% 

cooperative purchase products yes 74 75.5% 

Ways of purchasing products On cash 21 21.4% 

On credit                                   42 42.9% 

Both on cash and credit 11 11.2% 

Total 98 100% 

Timely and sufficient return 

(fund)to product 

Yes 64 86.5% 

 

Post-harvest Services 

 

Warehousing 35 36.1% 

Grading 39 42.9% 

Packaging 44 60.3% 

Shipment/transportation 68 93.2% 

Market information 24 32.9% 

Total 98 100% 

Source: Own field survey, 2016 

 

Marketing Service 

The marketing service which the cooperative provide to their members are bargaining for better 

prices, providing market information, and purchasing for better prices. As it is presented in 

(Table 4.7), out of 78% of respondents who replayed for marketing service from the cooperative 

88% of the respondents replied that the cooperative provided them with Purchasing for better 
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prices. While 43% of respondents replied that they obtain market related information, 16% of the 

respondents replied that the cooperative provide them with Bargaining for better price 

 

The marketing service which the cooperatives provide to their members mainly is marketing of 

agricultural input and output, the marketing of agricultural input include purchasing of farming 

input for better price and distributing them to the members. Accordingly in the study area 

marketing of agricultural input like fertilizer DAP and UREA are provided by multipurpose 

cooperativeswhich is member of horadenbelunion, which provide fertilizer for all member and 

non-member of the cooperatives in addition the cooperative purchase other input like seed 

,Mechanization  services/tractor and  Motor  pump and  supply for their members with fair price   

 

Also the cooperatives provides marketing of various types of agricultural output, by creating 

market linkage with domestic and export market the profit obtained from selling of products is 

distributed to the members in terms of their participation based on their share . 

 

Cooperative Purchase products 

 

For the question does the cooperative purchase products from you from all sampled respondents 

only 75.5% responded yes out of this respondents As of the (Table 4.7) shown, 42.9%of the 

respondents replied that the cooperative in the study area purchased products from their members 

on credit basis while for the remaining 21.4% and11.2% of the respondents the cooperatives 

purchased only in cash and on both cash and credit basis respectively. 

All respondents those purchase to the cooperative responded that the cooperative buy their 

product with better price  compared to ongoing market price and 86% of them replied that the 

cooperative give timely and sufficient return (fund) to their  product. 

According to the data from (Table4.7), most of (93.2%) of the respondents got 

Shipment/transportation from the cooperative, 60.3% got Packaging service,42.9% got Grading 

service, 36.1% Warehousing service and only 32.9 % got Market information service. 
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4.2.1.2 . Economic benefits of the cooperatives 

Most of the respondents 88.8% thought that being member of cooperatives improved their 

expenditure. From which 81% said that the improvement is by smoothening consumption, 37% 

by investing in long term items, and 10% by increasing saving. Moreover, from those who 

invested in long term items, about 69.6% built house, about 60.9% purchased home equipment‟s 

and 55.4% purchased farm aids. 

As presented in (Table 4.8), concerning greater expenditure areas by respondents, Expenditure 

on daily consumption accounts for 79.2%, expenditure on children schooling 70.7%, expenditure 

on family health care 73.9% and expenditure on long term assets 56% of the respondents 

Table 6: Economic Benefits of the Cooperatives 

Economic benefits Response Frequency Percent 

Does being member 

improved your expenditure 

yes 87 88.8% 

 

Reasons for 

improved expenditure 

 

By increasing Saving 8 10% 

By Investing in Long 

term items 

30 37% 

By Smoothing out 

consumption 

60 81% 

Asset Built through the 

improved expenditure 

Built House 64 69.6% 

Purchase of farm aids 51 55.4% 

Purchase of home 

equipment 

56 60.9% 

 

 

 

 

Ways of creating 

Additional Income 

By securing higher price for 

my produce 

37 52.1% 

By creating employment 

opportunities 

5 7.1% 

By introducing new and 

efficient technology 

40 56.3% 

By providing training to 

increase productivity 

23 31.1% 

By lowering input cost 57 80.3% 

Source: Own field survey, 2016 
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As all the respondents agreed cooperatives created additional income for their members and 

regarding the way how cooperatives crated additional income, as shown in the (Table4.8), 

80.3%% said by lowering input costs 56.3% by introducing new and efficient 

technologies,52.1% by securing higher price for their products,31.1% providing training to 

increase productivity and 7.1%% by creating employment opportunities  

 

On the other hand, those respondents who said “our cooperatives are poor or unable to create 

additional income to their members” stated the basic reasons as low or no dividend distribution 

due to less profitability or return of the cooperatives, leader‟s embezzlement, capacity problem 

and narrow scope of services. 

4.3. Comparison of outcome variables between cooperative members and Non-members 

Livestock ownership 

In a mixed agricultural system livestock are kept primarily to serve as a source of oxen power 

and secondly as a source of heifers for replacement of stock and for milk production. Households 

with large number of livestock will not face draught power constraint and increases the 

possibility of maximizing output. Moreover, in cases where households own more number of 

livestock which could mean more number of oxen than they require, can hire or lease-out oxen 

so that households can generate addition income from the lease. Moreover, households that have 

got large number of livestock can fatten those that are not immediately used for draught 

powerand replacement and also produce milk for consumption and market. This allows them to 

generate additional income. Therefore, the number of livestock owned by a household will have 

direct relationship with improvement in income level. A crude comparison of cooperative 

member and non-member households on the basis of their livestock holding showed that 

cooperative members owned more livestock units (2.3 TLU) compared to the non-members (1.8 

TLU). The difference is statistically significant at 5% level of significance (Table 4.9).  

Cooperative services could be one of the options to available to farmers to diversify their 

production and able them to have a large number of livestock ownership. However, from this 

crude comparison, it is not possible to attribute all the difference in livestock ownership between 

the members and the non-members to membership in cooperatives unless we control for other 

variables, which is the subject of discussion in the next section.  
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Table 4.7: Comparison of Outcome Variable between Cooperative Members and Non-
members 

Outcome Variable Member/Non-

member 

Mean  Std. 

Deviation 

Mean 

Difference  

t-test  

Livestock Ownership 

(TLU) 

Member 2.3368 2.3 2  0.018
**

 

Non- member 1.7692 1.3 

Agricultural input 

Expenditure 

Member 3673.9 3045.4 4166 0.001
***

 

Non- member 4658.4 4400.3 

Income Member 32613.3 2430.6 266678 0.000
***

 

Non- member 20722.2 13624.8 

Source: Sample survey (2016),
 ***

Significant at 1%;**significant at 5% 

The second livelihood outcome variable considered in this study was agricultural input 

expenditure of cooperative member households. Again a crude comparison between the members 

and non-members on this outcome variable showed that the non-members spend much more 

money (ETB 4658) compared to the cooperative member households (ETB 3674). The mean 

difference in agricultural input expenditure between the two groups was ETB 4166 per annum, 

which is statistically significant at 1% (Table4.9). Here it is logical to see non-members incurring 

high costs of inputs compared to the members who enjoy the privilege of accessing inputs such 

as improved seeds of tomato, haricot bean, pepper, maize, etcfrom cooperatives at reasonable 

price than the non-members who are buying from private suppliers at a relatively higher unit 

price. Given a certain quantity of agricultural input, cooperatives tend to sell it to service users at 

a low price compared to private traders. The possibility of a comparatively low input expenditure 

among cooperative service users is expected since one of the objectives of cooperatives is 

minimization of input costs through scale effects (low unit transaction cost) and better 

negotiation power. 

 

A third livelihood outcome variable analyzed in this study was the annual household gross 

income of members of cooperatives. The benefits of cooperatives can be witnessed through 

income increment among service users. The survey result indicates that cooperative member 

households earnedhigher annual income (ETB 32613) than the non-member (ETB 20722). The 

average annual incomedifference between members and the non-members was statistically 
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significant at 1% level of significance. However, before examining the PSM result it is hardly 

possible to attribute all the difference to membership in the agricultural cooperative. The next 

section tries to quantify the impact of membership in primary agricultural cooperatives on 

income, livestock and agricultural input expenditure.  

4.4. Estimation of Impact of Membership in Cooperatives using the Propensity Score 

Matching Technique 

The second step of the econometric analysis is matching of treated households (in this case 

cooperative member households) with counterfactuals households from the control group (in this 

case non-member households) on the basis of their propensity scores. Then, by using different 

matching estimators such as the nearest neighbor, propensity matching and Inverse-probability 

weight, the causal effect of membership in agricultural cooperatives on different livelihood 

outcomes such as annual gross income, agricultural input expenditure and livestock holding (i.e. 

ATT) are estimated. The results of the estimation are presented in Table 4.6).  

 

4.4.1. Impact of Membership in Cooperatives on Household's Livestock Holding 

Although the crude comparison livestock holding in TLU between member and non-members 

showed the presence of significant difference in livestock holding, as presented in Table 4.9, 

cooperative service use brought no significant impact on livestock ownership. The focus group 

discussion and the key informants interview held with members of the cooperative revealed that 

those cooperative member households are inclined to make investment in non-agricultural 

activities such as buying houses in the nearby Meki town, invest on children education, pay for 

better health service, participate in petty trading, etc. compared to those non-members who invest 

on livestock.   

 

The insignificant impact of cooperative service use on household's livestock holding could be 

attributed to preference and technology. Cooperative member households prefer tospend more on 

basic needs such as food, clothing and school fees for children and construction of modern house 

and save or accumulate cash income, which may shift investment away from livestock 

holding.Currently, government provides special attention for agricultural sector to serve as a 

transformation tool from rural-centered to urban-centered activities, and the contributions of 
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cooperatives in terms of shifting investment from livestock to urban-based activities is a change 

in the right order as per the plan in the growth and transformation of the nation.  

 

Table4.8: Impact of Membership in Cooperatives on Household's Livelihood Outcomes 

Outcome 

Variable 

Estimator  ATT 

(Impact) 

Standard 

Error  

Z-value P > |Z| 

 

TLU 

Inverse-probability weight 0.59 1.1 0.52 0.605 

Nearest neighbor matching 0.27 0.3 1.02 0.308 

Propensity matching 0.48 1.6 0.29 0.69 

Agricultural 

Input 

Expenditure 

Inverse-probability weight 971.4 706.2 1.38 0.169 

Nearest neighbor matching 1243 789.2 1.58 0.115 

Propensity matching 430.29 891.2 0.48 0.629 

 

Income 

Inverse-probability weight 13029.22 3302.3 3.95 0.000
***

 

Nearest neighbor matching 11645.82 3569.5 3.26 0.001
***

 

Propensity matching 14617.82 4505.264 3.24 0.001*** 

Note: 
***

denotes significance at 1% level of significance 

Source: Sample survey (2016), 

 

4.4.2. Impact of Membership in Cooperatives on Household Agricultural Input 

Expenditure 

 

One of the key motives of organizing farmers along cooperatives is to fulfill the economic needs 

of their members. The two most important means by which the cooperatives in the study area 

create additional income to their members are through securing better price for their agricultural 

produce and charging lower costs for agricultural inputs. As shown in Table 4.10, membership in 

agricultural cooperative brought no significant impact on the agricultural input expenses of its 

members, compared to the non-members given that there is no bias due to unobservable 

covariates. This could be attributed to the fact that since one of the objectives of cooperatives is 

lowering down input costs through scale effects (low unit transaction cost) and better negotiation 

power, the insignificant result is not thus surprising.  
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4.4.3. Impact of Membership in Cooperatives on Household Income 

The benefits of cooperatives can be witnessed through income increment among service users. 

Generally, cooperatives create business and income generating opportunities by supporting and 

encouraging surplus production and by providing information. Total income, as referred to in 

this study, is a composite income mainly from crop sales, livestock sales and petty trade. While 

crop sales and livestock sales could be direct results of cooperatives (as they promote 

commercial activities), petty-trade activities could be resulted from new opportunities created 

both for buyers and sellers due to the presence and functioning of cooperatives.  

 

As presented in Table 4.10, theresults from the PSM estimation revealed that membership in 

agricultural cooperatives significantly increased the income of member households for all 

matching estimators. The impact (ATT) of membership in cooperatives was statistically 

significant at 1% level with the increase in income ranging between ETB 1165- ETB 13029 

compared to the average income of counterfactual households. The possible explanations for this 

increment in total income could be fairly high prices paid by cooperatives for members‟ products 

and the encouraging extension services that enable farmers to use improved seeds through 

cooperatives, thus better crop yield and revenue. This is consistent with the findings of previous 

studies (Getenet and Anulloet al., (2012); and MulukenTamirat et al., et al., (2015).  
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CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, CONCLUSION and IMPLICATIONS 

 

5.1.SUMMARY 

The study was conducted in Dugedaworeda of the East Showa  zone to achieve three specific 

objectives: to assess impact of membership in primary cooperatives on household's income level, 

to assess the impact of membership in primary cooperatives on member's level of agricultural 

input expenditure and to assess the impact of membership in primary cooperatives on 

household's livestock ownership both quantitative and qualitative data were collected from 229 

sample respondents,98 from cooperative member and 131 from non-cooperative households in 

the study area. 

The analysis employed both descriptive statistics and econometric model. Descriptive statistics 

was employed to describe the characteristics of sample respondents, service and Economic 

benefit of the Cooperatives.PSM model was used to identify the impact of cooperative 

membership on household income, Agricultural input Expenditure and livestock holding. 

Propensity score matching (PSM) was favored because it minimizes problems associated with 

selection bias, Inverse-probability weight, nearest neighbor matching and Probability-score 

matching algorithms were used to estimate ATTs. 

As the findings from survey sample, interview, and FGD discussions has revealed, to earn their 

livelihood practice activities consists of farming, cattle rearing, petty trading and daily labor 

activities. Despite the fact that farmer households employ combination of the livelihood 

activities, farming is still mainstay for majority of them. 

The finding of study has also revealed that. The service modalities and supports which members 

obtained by participating in cooperatives helped them to improve their livelihood. The 

cooperative had enabling role by influencing the members‟ access to livelihood capitals. With 

training the cooperatives contributed to development of human capital of members. By 

increasing their profitability in market and by reducing costs of production, it augmented their 

income, building their financial capital. The credit service also improved member‟s access to 

financial capital. The cooperative served as social network by playing linking role between 
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member on one side, and the government and NGOs on the other side. With improved economic 

capability. 

Although the crude comparison livestock holding in TLU between member and non-members 

showed the presence of significant difference in livestock holding,PSM Result shows 

cooperative service use brought no significant impact on livestock ownership. The insignificant 

impact of cooperative service use on household's livestock holding could be attributed to 

preference and technology. Cooperative member households prefer to spend more on basic needs 

such as food, clothing and school fees for children and construction of modern house and save or 

accumulate cash income, which may shift investment away from livestock holding. So 

contributions of cooperatives in terms of shifting investment from livestock to urban-based 

activities is a change in the right order as per the plan in the growth and transformation of the 

nation 

 

One of the key motives of organizing farmers along cooperatives is to fulfill the economic needs 

of their members. The two most important means by which the cooperatives in the study area 

create additional income to their members are through securing better price for their agricultural 

produce and charging lower costs for agricultural inputs. PSM result shows that membership in 

agricultural cooperative brought no significant impact on the agricultural input expenses of its 

members, compared to the non-members given that there is no bias due to unobservable 

covariates. This could be attributed to the fact that since one of the objectives of cooperatives is 

lowering down input costs through scale effects (low unit transaction cost) and better negotiation 

power, the insignificant result is not thus surprising.  

 

 The ATTs result shows that the average income of cooperative member was significantly higher 

compared to non-cooperatives. Positive and significant ATTs was reported in relation to the 

impact of cooperative scheme on farmer income. The income difference between member and 

non-member farmer was found to be 13029.22 ETB and 11645.82 ETB and 14617.82ETB using 

the Inverse-probability weight,nearest neighbor andProbability-score matching algorithms 

respectively. Thus, it can be concluded that cooperative schemes enabled farmers to increase 

yield, to minimize crop failure and hence to enhance productivity and farm income. 
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Towards this end, despite the noticeable opportunity the cooperative have provided to members, 

the study identified many bottlenecks and challenges that should be addressed such as low 

standard of performance, poor management, capacity limitations, corruption and misuse of funds 

by the executives of cooperatives and unions, narrow scope of services and lack of collaborative 

work. If the cooperatives work to avoid these bottlenecks, they can further develop and bring 

remarkable changes in the living standard of the rural poor. 

 

5.2.Conclusion 

In conclusion, the based on findings of the study it is possible to argue that cooperatives are 

important aspects of transforming structure within SLF(Sustainable Livelihood Framework ) 

which increased access of members to livelihood capital and enabled them to build sustainable 

livelihood. Participation in cooperatives allowed members to improve their agricultural 

productivity, to augment their income in positive way. Increased income, increased food 

security, access to better education and health services are all outcomes of sustainable livelihood 

(DFID, 1999; Ellis, 2000). The study has revealed how cooperatives worked towards achieving 

these outcomes of sustainable livelihoods for members. Despite such significant improvements 

there are still bottlenecks which demand due attention of the concerned bodies. 

5.3.Recommendations 

Based on the findings of the study, the following recommendations are forwarded 

1. Members should use the income they generated from their cooperatives not only just to 

meet their household consumption needs but also to enhance potential income generating 

capacity together with investing on education and health care requirements. For this, 

there should be continuous awareness creation schemes though education, training and 

other means so as to enable them diversify income generation. 

 

2. Providing agricultural inputs to the farmers with fair and affordable price timely and 

support the production of more agricultural products is very important. Sufficient 

quantities of inputs need to be provided based on need assessment and there should not 
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be scarcity as well as surplus. Based on the needs assessment, all of the inputs required 

by the farmers need to be provided to the farmers. 

 

3. To be effective and acceptable, cooperatives must take the members view and their felt 

needs into consideration, regular dialogue among farmers, cooperatives and market 

authorities should be undertaken to resolve problems. To this end, cooperatives should be 

lead and managed by energetic, professional and dynamic persons 

 

4. Improvement in cooperative governance and management: These cooperatives are 

managed by cooperative management committees that lack modern cooperative 

management skills. It is, therefore, important to build the capacity of primary cooperative 

management committees and their staff. Moreover, awareness creation for policy makers 

and officers of government cooperative institutions at different levels should be given 

emphasis so as to effectively promote and develop cooperatives.  

 

5. Development of agricultural cooperatives development policy: Formulation of 

agricultural cooperatives policy; so far there has been no policy that can guide and frame 

the growth and development of comparatives at the national level.  

 

6. Establishment of agricultural cooperative fund: The study further analyzed that one of the 

basic challenge constraining the growth and development of cooperatives in Ethiopia is 

access to finance services like access to loan to widen their involvement in businesses 

and other value addition activities. Thus, it is crucial further study the local context and 

establish a specialized agricultural cooperative fund that can create access to loan 

services for agricultural cooperatives.   
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Annexes 

 

 

Annex 1: Sample size of the study and number of respondents in 

Weyogeberel,tephochorekeand  Dodotadenbel, 2016 

 

Name of 

kebele 

Name of  

cooperative 

Number of Cooperative 

members HH 

Number of non-

cooperative member 

HH 

Total 

Number 

of 

sampled 

HH  

 

Total HH 

 

Sampled 

HH  

 

Total 

HH 

 

Sampled 

HH 

Weyogeberel WeyoSariti  46 15 434 49  

Malkabela 12 3    

Weyo 

Gabre'el 

 58 18    

Sub-total 110 36 434 49 85 

Tephochorke Tepho 140 40 13 420 47  

OdaJidhaa 46 16    

Sub-total 86 29 420 47 76 

Dodotadenbel Dodotadenbel 39 12 305 35  

odachuba 15 5    

Chelelekidenbel 20 7    

 gerbedenbel 27 9    

 Sub-total 101 33 305 35 68 

Grand Total  297 98 1159 131 229 

 

Annex 2: Survey Questionnaire Administered to cooperative member and non-

memberofWeyogeberel,tephochoreke and  Dodotadenbel, kebele,Dugedaworeda 

DEAR RESPONDENT, THIS STUDY IS INTENDED TO EVALUATE THE ROLE OF 

PRIMARYAGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVES IN THE LIVELIHOOD OF THE 

MEMBERS. INFORMATION YOU PROVIDED WILL BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL AND 

WILL ONLY BE USED FOR ACADEMIC PURPOSES. YOUR CO-OPERATION IN 

PROVIDING YOUR HONEST VIEW IS VERY MUCH APPRECIATED. Thank you!! 

 

General information  

1.Name of the keble___________                                     3.Name of the cooperative___________ 

2. Name of the Interviewer:  _____________             Sign:_____________ 

 4. Name of the respondent:   _____________                      HH ID _____________ 
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HOUSEHOLD DEMOGRAPHICS AND EDUCATIONS SECTION  

1. BASIC HOUSEHOLD INFORMATION. We would like to ask a few questions about all 

members of the household (Beteseb). Please include everybody who usually lives in the 

household (including servants etc) [Interviewer: Write members in this order: a) Head first 

b) Spouse(s) c) children of head/spouse(s) d) other] 

Id 

Co

de  

 

1. Name  2. Sex 

of... 

{Name}..

. Male.. 1 

Female..2 

3.Age (in 

years) If 

Age < 1, 

age = 99 

4. What was 

the highest 

level of 

schooling 

completed? 

(See the 

cods on the 

below) 

5.can..{N

ame}. 

Read a 

letter? 

Yes..1 

No…0  

6.Can..{

Name}.

Write a 

letter? 

Yes…1 

No…0 

7.Does...{

Name}. 

Have an 

adult 

literacy 

program 

Certificate? 

Yes..1 

No..0 

01        

02        

03        

04        

05        

06        

07        

08        
 

Code 1.2 Education codes  

NEVER ANY SECHOOLING …………………………………………………………..A 

RELIGIOUS/TRADITIONAL SCHOOL ………………………………………………..B 

PRIMARY SCHOOL (INCOMPLETE)……………………………………………….. ...C 

PRIMARY SCHOOL (COMPLETE) ………………………………………………….....D 

GRADE 7 COMPLETE…………………………………………………………………...E 

GRADE 8 COMPLETE……………………………………………………………………F 

GRADE 9 COMPLETE…………………………………………………………………...G 

GRADE 10 COMPLETE……………………………………………………………….....H 

GRADE 11 COMPLETE…………………………………………………………………..I 

GRADE 12 COMPLETE…………………………………………………………………..J 

TECHNICAL/VOCATIONAL……………………………………………………………K 

COLLEGE DIPLOMA………………………………………………………………….. ..L 

FIRST DEGREE AT UNIVERSITY ……………………………………………………..M 

POST GRADUATE ………………………………………………………………………N 

OTHERSPECIFY …………………………………………………………………………O  
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8. In which of the following economic activity are you engaged to earn your livelihood?  

a). Farming                                                           d). Daily labor                                                                                                           

b). Cattle rearing                                                   e). Crafts work              

c). Petty trading                                                    f). Other (Please specify) _____________ 

2. Input expenditure 

9.The questions refer to all the land on which crops were harvested during  2008 using rain feed 

farm and irrigation. The input questions refer to all crops as a whole. 

Activity Did you hire in any labor from outside the household to work on your land 
during  Last year/2008 

 No. of 
people (if 
none, write 
0) 

Total 
number of 
days 
worked 

Total 
payment: 
sum of all 
payments in 
cash/birr to 
all workers  

Total payment in kind: sum of 
all payments in kind to all 
workers 

crop (a) Amount Unit (b) 

Ploughing,Weeding 

 

      

Harvesting  

 

      

 

 

10. LIVESTOCK EXPENDITURE. During the last four months, have you had any of the following 

expenditures related to livestock? 

N

O  
 

Type of expenditure 3 cash value (if in kind, give estimated cash 
value) 

1 labor for herding  

2 Feed, including salt   

3 veterinary services/medicine   

4 Transport of animals feed or supplies   

5 Commission on the sale of animals   

6 Other expenses   
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11.We want to ask you some further questions about the use of inputs for the production of crops 

during the last 2008season. We simply want totals for all crops 

 Did you purchase any fertilizer for 

use on your fields?  

 

Did you purchase 

improved seeds for use on 

your field?  

 

Did you have any other 
expenses associated with crop 
production and the sale of 
crops, such as for plants, 
transport, tools, etc. 

 YES-1 
NO-0 

Amou
nt 

UNI
T (b) 

SOUR
CE (c) 

Total 
Value 

YES
-1 
NO
-0 

Am
ou
nt 

UN
IT 
(b) 

SO
UR
CE 
(c) 

Tot
al 
Val
ue 

YES
-1 
NO
-0 

Am
oun
t in 
birr 

SOUR
CE (c) 

Total 
Value 

to
tal 

              

 

CODES FOR SECTION 2.1. AND 2.2 

Code –A                                                                                      Code -B      

 

 

 

C) SOURCE OF PURCHASED INPUTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

codes List of crop 

1 tomato 

2 onion 

3 pepper 

4 potato 

5 cabbage 

6 Bean(G/beans& H/beans) 

7 Papaya 

8 maize 

9 other 

codes  Measurement units  

1  KILOGRAMMES  

2  quntal 

3 seni 

4 medeb 

Code  Source of Inputs  

1  Service Cooperative  

2  Ministry or Other Public 

Agency  

3  Non-Governmental 

Agency  

4  Friend/Relative  

5  Trader/Market  

6  Other  
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12. Membership in the Cooperative 

 

13. Are youa member of any cooperative?  

a)  Yes                          b) No, skip to Q. no 52 

14. When did you join the cooperative to which now you are member? ------------------------------- 

15. What is your position in the cooperative?   

a)Member only                                            c) Secretary 

b) Chairman                                                 d) Finance officer 

 

16. How did you become member of the cooperative? 

 

a) Willingly                                          c) Forced by government department 

b). Forced by law                                 d). Forced by ` the society 

                                                               e) Others (specify) ___________________________ 

17. What was your purpose/objective of joining the cooperative? (Put the „_‟ mark in 

Appropriate cell) 

1. Not important             4. Highly important 

2. Slightly important        5. Critically important 

3. Moderately important 

No Degree  Reasons of importance 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 To get periodic dividend      

2  To get access to employment      

3 To get access to credit/loan service      

4  To get access to input market      

5  To get access to output/produce market      

6 To get access to consumer goods      

7  To get access to training      

8  For other reasons (specify& rate)______________      

 

 

 

18. What are the criteria to get the cooperative‟s membership status? 

1. Not important                 4. Highly important 

2. Less important              5. Critically important 

3. Moderately important 
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No Degree  Reasons of importance 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 Ability to contribute the initial capital      

2 Ability to pay periodic payment      

3 Promise to buy goods/services from the 

cooperative 

     

4 Promise to sell production output 

to/through the cooperative 

     

5  Others (specify & rate      

 

3. Services of the Cooperative 

 

19. What services does the cooperative render to its members? (More than one answer is 

Possible) 

 

a), Supply of agricultural inputs                             b), Credit/ loan services  

c), Market information and Bargaining for better prices   d), Training, guidance and advice 

e), saving services  

f), other (Please specify) _________________________ 

 
20. If the cooperative provide you with agricultural inputs, what are the inputs supplied to you by the 

cooperative? (More than one answer isPossible) 

a)Fertilize                                                             c) Water pumps      

b) High yield crops                                              d) Variety of inputs 

 

21. Can you access the goods/services of the cooperative on credit? 

a. Yes                                                              b. No skip to Q.no 28 

 

22.if  your answer is yes for Q.25 ,What amount of money have you got from cooperative 

through credit service in the past one year ) ____________________________ 

 

23. For what purpose do you use the money you get from the cooperative through credit?(More than 

one answer isPossible) 

a), For home consumption           d), For trading purpose  

b), to pay debts                                                 e), other (Please specify) __________________ 

c), to buy farm inputs     

 

 

24. Do you access the services of the cooperative on saving? 

 a) Yes                                                              b) No 
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25. Does your saving increased after joining the cooperative 

 

a). Yes                                                              b). No 

26. How does the cooperative purchase your produce? 

a). On cash           b).On credit                  c). Both cash and credit 

 

27. Does the cooperative provide you timely and sufficient return (fund)toyour produce? 

a). Yes                                                          b). No 

 

28. How is the price rate the cooperative provide you for your product compared to the going 

market price rate 

 

a) Better                                               c) less 

b) equal                                               d)I don‟t know 

29. What type of post-harvest services does the cooperative deliver? (More than one answer is 

Possible) 

a). Warehousing                                             d). Shipment/transportation 

b). Grading                                                     e). Market information 

c). Packaging                                                  f). Others (specify) ________ 

 

30. Is there any education, training or information given to you by the cooperative? 

 

a). Yes                                          b). No 

 

31. If your answer to Q. No 34 is yes, what was the focus? (Multiple answers is possible) 

 

a). Political issues                                          d). How to generate income from different sources 

b). Cooperative nature and benefits         e) others (specify) __________   

c). How to apply new technologies 

 

32. If your answer for question no. '34„is 'No„, what was the reason?  

 

a)I couldn„t attend training because of my personal problems 

b). because I didn„t want to participate in training  

c). I don‟t know 

d). other (specify) ______________________________ 

 

33. What type of marketing services does the cooperative deliver to you? (Multiple response) 

a), Bargaining for better prices                 c ), Providing market information  

b), Purchasing for better prices                   d), others (specify) _________________________ 

 

34. To see the impact that cooperative membership had on your asset accumulation, please fill 

the following table with the correct information  
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35. What amount of crops do you produce per year before and after joining the cooperative? 

 

Type of crop  

 

Measurem

ent  

Productivity  Remark  

 Before 

joining  

After 

joining  

 

Current 

value in  

kintal 

 

 kintal 

 

    

Tomato 

 
     

onion      
pepper      

potato      
cabbage      
Bean(G/beans& H/beans)      
Papaya      
maize      
OTHER  

 
     

 

5. Economic Benefits 

 

36. Does the cooperative pay you a regular dividend? 

a). Yes                                           b). No 

 

37. If your answer to Q. No. 40 is No, what do you think is the reason? (Multiple answers is 

possible) 

a). The cooperative use the total surplus for investment purpose 

b). No surplus is generated by the cooperative so far 

c). the cooperative put the surplus in a bank for reserve 

d). for some other reason (please specify) __________________ 

e). I do not know the reason 

 

38. If your answer to Q. No. 40 is yes,What was your income in 2008  from the cooperatives 

dividend to which you are member? -------------- 

 

39. How is the income you get as dividend in 2008 relatively to the income you get in the 

previous years? 

 

a) Increasing                               b) decreeing                    c) the same 

 

40. If your answer to Q. No. 40 is yes, the dividend payment is sufficient to fulfill the basic 

requirements of your household. 

 

a). Strongly disagree                        c). Agree 

b). Disagree                                     d). Strongly agree 
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41. If your answer to Q. No. 40 is yes, what purpose did you spend the income received as 

dividend (multiple answers is possible)                    

 

a). for personal and family consumption                     d). Purchase/building of fixed/capital assets 

b). for repayment of debt/loan        e). Others (specify) ____________________ 

c). Deposited in a bank 

42. Do you think that being a member of the cooperative improved your expenditure? 

a). Yes                                                               b). No 

 

43. What are the basic assets you built or bought after you become member of the cooperative? 

(Multiple answers is possible) 

a). Built House 

b). Purchased farm aids such as machineries and oxen 

c). Purchased home equipment such as TV and refrigerator 

d). others (specify) _______________________________ 

 

44. If your answer to Q. No. 46 is yes, which of your expenditure became better? (More than one 

answer is possible) 

a). expenditure on daily consumption items 

b). expenditure on children schooling 

c). expenditure on family health care 

d). expenditure on long term assets 

e). others (specify)________________________________ 

 

45. Does the cooperative created additional income? 

 

a)Yes                            b) No 

46.if your answer to Q 49 above is yes how much additional income ? _________________ 

    

47. If your answer to Q. No.49 above is yes, in what way the cooperative created additional 

income? (Multiple answers is possible) 

 

a). By securing higher price for my produce 

b). by lowering input costs 

c). by creating employment opportunities 

d). by introducing new and efficient technologies 

e). by providing training to increase productivity 

e). others (specify) _____________________   
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48. Crop output produced and Sale –Each crop harvested during the last season [rain fed farm and 

irrigation harvest 20008 EC], can you answer the following questions? 

Crop 

code (a) 

see the 

above 

 

7.How much was your 

harvest from last 

season‟s crop?(2008)  

 

8.have you given 
any part of the 
harvest to others as 
payment for kiray 
/rent and /or gift 

9. Have 
you sold 
any of 
the last 
season’s 
harvest? 
Yes...1 
No...0 

10.if you sale any part of your 
harvest, answer question on 
amount and revenue 

 Quantity Unit (b) Quantity  Unit (b)   Amount  Unit (b)  Total 

revenue 

in birr  

         

         

         

         

         

 

49. LIVESTOCK OWNERSHIP, Can you tell us about your herd of livestock at before and after joining the 

cooperative  

Type of Livestock bulls/oxen 1. Number owned at present   
 

2 Number owned 
before joining the 
cooperative 

 
young bulls/Oxen    

cows   
heifer   
calves    
sheep    
goats    
horses    
camels    
mules    
Donkeys    
Beehives    
Poultry    
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50. Gross income from the sale of household's animal products during the last 

four months? 

type  5 Did you sell any..[..]..? 

YES...1 NO....0  

6 Amount 

sold?  

7 Unit (b)  8 Total revenue obtained 

from the sale of... [..]..  

meat     

hides/skins      

butter/cheese      

milk/cream      

dung cakes      

Eggs      

Honey      

 

(b) KUBAYA.........1, Number........2 , KILOGRAM........3, LITRES......4 OTHER................5 

 

CODE for Q.55: EMPLOYMENT FOR WAGES  

 

Code (a) Type of employment Farm Worker (for pay) = 1; Traditional labor sharing = 2  

Professional (teacher, government worker, administration, health worker, clerical) = 3 Laborer 

(skilled i.e. builder, thatcher, hair cutting or dressing) = 4 Trader = 5; Soldier = 6; Driver/Mechanic 

=7; unskilled worker = 8; Domestic servant = (yebetagelgay) = 9; Food/cash for work = 10; others = 

11, specify __________________________  

 

51. NON-FARM ACTIVITIES AND INCOME SECTION 2.7.1 EMPLOYMENT FOR WAGE In the last 

twelve months, did any of the household members work off the household's land either on someone else's land or in 

some other employment or Against payment in cash/kind? If yes give the following details. Yes ---- 1 No ----- 0 

 

Id code 

of the 

HH 

member 

Kind of 

work 

(code a) 

Is it permanent(1) 

or 

temporary(2)work 

3 Total amount earned in Birr 

   1st season  

(Tir-Miazia, 

2008EC)  

 

 

2nd season  

(Ginbot-Nehassie, 

2003EC)  

 

 

 

3rd season 

(Meskerem-Tahisas, 

2004EC)  
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52. OWN BUSINESS ACTIVITIES  

 
I would like to ask you about your income earning activities such as craft, trades, or other business, carried out by 

any of the household members this year. If any of the household members are involved in such activities fill the 

following: 

 

Id code 

of the 

HH 

member 

Kind of 

work  

Is it permanent(1) 

or 

temporary(2)work 

3 Total amount earned in Birr 

   1st season  

(Tir-Miazia, 

2008EC)  

 

 

2nd season  

(Ginbot-Nehassie, 

2003EC)  

 

 

 

3rd season 

(Meskerem-Tahisas, 

2004EC)  

 

      

      

      

 

                                            End of the question for non-members 

 

 

6. Overall views of respondents 

 

53. Do you think that there is improvement in your agricultural input expenditure after being a 

member of thecooperative? 

 

a). No change at all                        c. To some extent 

b). Insignificant change                  d. To large extent 

 

54. Do you suggest a cooperative business should continue? 

a). Yes                                         b). No 

 

55. Do you think that a cooperative business brought improvements in the living condition of 

The community?  

 

a). Yes                                         b). No 

 

 

 

Thank You 
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Annex 3: FGD Guides  

1. How do you earn your livelihood?  

2. What are the valuable assets and how you access them?  

3. Why you decided to join the cooperative?  

4. What role the cooperative had in increasing your access to these resources?  

5. Did the cooperative benefit you with better income? How?  

6. What sudden troubles and risks you faced in past times? How you responded to it before and 

after joining the cooperative?  

7. How the cooperative helped you in coping with the troubles?  

8. How you maintain social relationship with other members of the cooperatives?  

9. How you perceive the role of cooperative in improving your livelihood?  

10. What are the problems that you face in participating in the cooperative?  

 

Annex 4. Official’s Interview guiding questions 

 

1. What are the criteria to be a member of the cooperative? 

2. What are the rights and duties of the cooperative‟s members? 

3. What services does the cooperative offer to the members?  

4. What positive impact does these service made on the lives of the members?  

5. How often you visit the cooperative?  

6. How is the dividend distribution system? 

7. How is the cooperative controlled? 

8. To whom audit report is presented? 

9. in what type of community development activities does the cooperative participated so far? 

10. what about future plan? 

11. What is the role of the cooperative in equity distribution of wealth? 

12. Are there major factors that constrain efficiency and goal achievement of the cooperative? 

13. What remedial action do you suggest to solve these problems? 

14. What are the partner organizations to the cooperative? 
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Appendix 5. PSM Result 
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